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Waar, Homs at Risk of Forced Evacuation as Eastern Ghouta
Attacked with Suspected Chemical Agents for the Third Time
in Ten Days

Washington, DC- As the area of
Waar, Homs is at high riskfor forced
evacuation, Harasta, in Eastern
Ghouta in the Damascus suburbs
wasattacked for the third time in ten
days with a suspected chemical agent.
Thetwo areas are facing fierce
bombardment, while running very low
on the capacityto provide medical aid,
relief and supplies.

In Harasta there was an airstrike at
7:15 p.m. Damascustime, with two
missiles, suspected of carrying a

chemical agent, causing symptoms, such as suffocation, consistent with exposure to chlorine
gas, tens were affected from inhalation ofthe suspected gas, among them were six children, five
women, and one White Helmetworker. The White Helmets CivilDefense worked relentlessly for
two hours to evacuate victims to a safer area.

Medical staff and doctors sent out a desperate pleayesterday for NGOs to demand an immediate
end to the indiscriminate bombardmentof the area. Hospitals and medical facilities are unable to
keep up with theconstant influx of casualties from airstrikes and bombings, citing many
deaths,and many losing limbs from the attacks.

Several areas throughout Syria have witnessed a sharp risein attacks on medical facilities and
civilian areas. According to the TurkeyHealth Cluster, on February 25, a hospital in Idlib was hit
by an airstrikecausing damage and putting the facility out of service. On February 24, a
medicalstaff was wounded in an attack on hospital buildings in Damascus causing themto go
out of service as well. On that same day a primary health care center wasattacked and put out of
service, five medical staff were wounded in the attack.

On February 23, it was reported that napalm was used in fourGhouta civilian neighborhoods,
causing massive fires and many reportedunconfirmed casualties in the area.

In Ghouta there were several attacks throughout the week astwo area hospitals were hit and put
out of service. On Wednesday February22, the Qaboon Civil Hospital, and the Qaboon Al
Hayat Hospital were put out ofservice after being attacked by missiles. There were several
casualtiesreported, yet still unconfirmed.  Arepresentative from the UOSSM Media office in
Ghouta said that the hospitalswere directly targeted. Many wounded patients that were receiving
treatment weretransferred to another facility. The hospital provided emergency care,outpatient
clinics, optometry clinics and ob/gyn services to residents of thearea.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qErMrdwvfhjkpYG2lSvC59YqRWwj1ZVo8Aw6lcr7feKPb_dJ5uJUQZq8oRRcmOMUQBmBoYwooXstEYGSV9nxHqdBamEflNdAGvuFweGSXojimPs9Z1HoCq3KFIqWbGrrPwSouHCM5Jk=&c=&ch=


On Tuesday February 21, there were reports of suspectedchemical attacks in Ghouta. A total of
eight missiles were dropped in theDamascus suburbs carrying a suspected chemical agent,
many of the symptoms patientsexperienced were consistent with chlorine inhalation, including
suffocation and choking. 

Many chronically ill patients in Ghouta face death,especially patients with renal failure as
supplies for dialysis are very low.

On Wednesday February 22, a nurse was killed in the suburbsof Hama as she was trying to
evacuate people wounded in an attack to a safelocation.

On Monday February 21, another hospital in Idlib, was putout service after it was targeted by
airstrikes. According to the Turkey HealthCluster, seven people were killed and several others
were wounded, there wereno casualties from the staff. The hospital provided 4900
consultations, 1700admission and 280 major surgeries per month.

Dr. Khaula Sawah, CEO of UOSSM USA said, “We are veryconcerned with the escalation of
attacks in Ghouta, and Waar, the areas have been undersiege for over six months, it is vital that
medications and equipment beallowed in these areas as many patients require certain
medications in order tosurvive. We demand that the international community call for an
immediate haltto the indiscriminate bombing and targeting of area hospitals and facilities, andthe
immediate entry of medical supplies and equipment desperately needed bypeople in these
areas.“

Dr. Khaula Sawah is available for interviews:
For media inquiries please contact Communications and Media Manager: Najah
Allouch: press@uossm.us
                    

About UOSSM USA

Since 2012, UOSSM has been providing emergency medical relief and healthcare
services to the Syrian people affected by the crisis, working primarily inside Syria
and with Syrian refugees in Turkey.

Partially supported 120 hospitals and 200 medical points with $15 M in
medications and consumables sufficient to operate over 130,000 surgeries
1,000,000+ patients treated at our 13 primary health care centers and 12 mobile
clinics with over 1,000,000 consultations
2,872 newborns delivered at the Burnas Maternity Hospital and other UOSSM
specialized maternity centers
130,000+ people benefited from our mental health care and psycho-social
support centers
10,000+ medical staff have been trained and qualified at UOSSM’s training
centers
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